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EXERCICE 1
Complétez les phrases suivantes avec la forme en -ing des verbes entre parenthèses. Pensez à 
mettre le verbe auxiliaire qui convient si c’est nécessaire, au présent ou au passé (is, am, are, was 
ou were)
Exemple:
What are you doing there? I ___________ (write) a letter.
=> I am writing a letter.

1. Where is she going? She (go)  ________ 
to the market.

2. What are the children doing in the park? 
The children (play) ________   in the park.

3. Paul (play) ________ guitar.
4. (cook)  ________  is one of her hobbies.
5. (cycle)   ________ is fun.
6. (Get)  ________ a good job is not easy.
7. (Find)  ________ a parking space is quite 

difficult in this area.
8. (drive)  ________ becomes more and 

more expensive.
9. No (smoke)  ________ in this area.
10. (work)  ________ overtime is quite 

common in this company.
11. (eat)  ________ fruits and vegetables is 

good for your health.
12. (make)  ________ fun of other people is 

not nice.
13. (learn)  ________ about other cultures 

makes people more tolerant.
14. (eat)  ________ people is wrong.
15. (hunt)  ________ bears is scary.
16. (fly)  ________ makes me nervous.
17. (brush)  ________ your teeth is 

important.
18. (smoke)  ________ causes lung cancer.

19. Can you eat without (open)  ________ 
your mouth?

20. Tina is good at (paint)________  .
21. he avoided the car by (walk)  ________ 

on the opposite side of the road.
22. We arrived in Paris after (drive)  ________

all night.
23. My boss decided against 

(postpone) ________ his trip to Italy.
24. There’s no point in (wait)________  .
25. In spite of (miss)  ________ the train, we 

arrived on time.
26. We often have a holiday in the 

mountains. We love (ski) ________ .
27. I hate (cycle) ________ . I gave my old 

bike to my sister.
28. I like (run)  ________ in the park, it’s good

exercise.
29. I prefer (swim)  ________ in the lake.
30. Sam hates (shop) ________ .
31. My mum can use email, but she prefers 

(write)  ________ letters.
32. Tommy likes (listen)  ________ to audio 

books when he is working out.
33. My dad sometimes 

likes (watch)  ________ tennis on TV.

EXERCICE 2
Infinitif (avec ou sans to) ou gérondif ? Entourez la bonne réponse:

1.We managed arrive / to arrive / arriving in time.
2.We asked her repeat/ to repeat / repeating her question.
3.He insisted on pay / to pay / paying the bill.
4.I used get / to get / getting up early.
5.I am used to get / getting up early.
6.I would rather stay / to stay / staying at home.



7.I spent a lot of time write / to write / writing the essay.
8.Why should they do / to do / doing this?
9.I am looking forward to hear / hearing from you soon.
10.You had better take / to take / taking the bus.
11.My friends encouraged me apply / to apply / applying for this job.
12.I didn’t mean hurt / to hurt / hurting your feelings.
13.I must apologize for be / to be / being late.
14.The job involves prepare / to prepare / preparing reports for the boss.
15.He refused betray / to betray / betraying his friends.
16.Don’t you dare talk / talking to me like that!
17.Do you happen have / to have / having any money with you?
18.Do you enjoy sing / to sing / singing?
19.If you have any questions, don’t hesitate call / to call / calling me.
20.I am looking forward to see / seeing you again soon.
21.The song made me smile / to smile / smiling.
22.What about eat / to eat / eating out tonight?
23.He swore never do / to do / doing that again.
24.How dare you say / saying that?
25.Do you mind open / to open / opening the window?
26.It’s no problem pick / to pick / picking you up at 5 o’clock.
27.Let them go / to go / going.
28.It was rather wicked threaten / to threaten / threatening her like that.
29.She got an offer work / to work / working in South Korea.
30.Can you see the spider crawl / to crawl / crawling up the wall?

CORRECTION EXERCICE 1

1.cooking
2.cycling
3.getting
4.finding
5.driving
6.no smoking
7.working
8.eating
9.making
10.learning
11.eating
12.hunting
13.flying
14.brushing
15.smoking
16.opening
17.painting.
18.walking
19.driving
20.postponing

21.waiting.
22.missing
23.skiing
24.cycling
25.running
26.swimming
27.shopping
28.writing
29.listening
30.watching

CORRECTION EXERCICE 2

1.to arrive
2.to repeat
3.paying
4.to get
5.getting
6.stay
7.writing
8.do
9.looking

10.take
11.to apply
12.to hurt
13.being
14.preparing
15.to betray
16.talk
17.to have
18.singing
19.to call
20.seeing
21.smile
22.eating
23.to do
24.say
25.opening
26.picking
27.go
28.to threaten
29.to work
30.crawling
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